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Welcome to issue 14 
A belated Happy New Year to Everyone. Thanks, as always to all our 
contributors and especially to Greenhill Events, who are sponsoring this 
issue. If you would like to sponsor a future issue, please contact Chris 
Little at little537@btinternet.com. We would really welcome more con-
tributions, comments and suggestions. Copy for the next issue should be 
emailed to Cyn (01489860327) at cynandroy@btinternet.com by Fri 9th 
March.  Editors: Chris Little, Cyn Kimble 
Distribution Jane Brown    Commshub Co-ordinator: Mike Elliott 

Eastleigh local plan: the saga continues…….. 
David Ashe writes: 
Many thanks to all of you who turned out on December 11th to listen to 
Eastleigh’s council meeting on its local plan. A packed house of over 800 
objectors witnessed the unedifying spectacle of cowed Councillors disre-
garding the powerful and well-argued case from many speakers against 
areas B&C. They waved through a decision to proceed with their local 
plan, despite huge and critical gaps in their evidence. By handing over 
the final decision to their chief executive, Councillors washed their 
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What’s On   

Sat 22 Jan 2 pm Rec UFC 1sts v S Wonston Swifts 

Mon 26 Feb 7 pm Hall Parish Council meeting 

Mon 5 March 8 pm Hall Garden Club: Cottage Gardens 

Thurs 22—Sat 24 March 
7.30 pm 

Hall Upham Players Comedy Triple 
Bill 

Fri 30 March 12 pm Church Good Friday Communion 

Sun 1st April 11 am Church Easter Day Service  

Wed 7 Feb 7 pm Pavilion Meeting on WW1 celebration 



 

 

hands of any further involvement in Eastleigh’s future, with the job half 
done.  
The good news is that their failure to properly consider all the evidence 
before deciding leaves Eastleigh with a very weak case when the plan is 
examined by the inspector, which we have always known is where the 
real battle will be won.  
The bad news is that we will have another year (at least) before we get 
to this point and to prove the flaws in Eastleigh’s case will be costly. 
Should we not succeed, Upham would be grievously affected by East-
leigh's plans, not least due to the estimated 26,000 extra daily vehicle 
movements caused by 5,200 new houses. A significant amount of this 
new traffic, particularly from area C, would be finding its way through 
to Winchester and northwards, using the narrow lanes of Upham and 
Owslebury.  
In your Parish Council’s view this is a fight worth winning but to do so 
there has to be a viable option to accommodate Eastleigh’s future hous-
ing needs. We know that this option is there for the asking. Area D&E in 
the current draft local plan lies on Allington Lane, the land is available 
for development and was until 15 years ago the preferred location for 
new greenfield development in Eastleigh. It is a vastly preferable alter-
native to BC in many ways, not least because it is much better located 
for public transport and easy access to Eastleigh centre. 
We have consistently argued all along that Eastleigh needs to explore all 
its options before making any decision. Councillors, rattled by energetic 
pressure from ADD campaigners in Bishopstoke, agreed in July that a 
balanced appraisal of the two options should be prepared. However, by 
December it was clear that Eastleigh’s planners were making no attempt 
to look seriously at D & E. Instead, they conjured from thin air a policy 
requiring an unjustifiably large gap between West End and the rest of 
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Eastleigh, in an attempt to kick D&E into the long grass as a develop-
ment option.  
What happens next? The next stage will be the public consultation on 
the plan. Because of the May elections for all councillors in Eastleigh, 
the earliest that this can happen is in June/July. The results of the con-
sultation will then go to the inspector who will hold an Examination in 
Public on the plan in late 2018/early2019. We anticipate that the period 
from now to June will see relatively little public activity from Eastleigh 
on the plan, as councillors focus on their hopes of re-election.  
Over this period ADD will be ensuring that when the consultation results 
go to the inspector they will include a proposal for D and E as a well 
worked and justifiable alternative. This will demonstrate that Eastleigh 
should have considered it, as they promised.  
It will not be cheap to do this. Whilst we are lucky in having volunteer 
talent to make the work of our professional team as targeted and effi-
cient as possible, our proposals will have to be professionally prepared 
to withstand the challenges they will face both from Eastleigh and the 
developers of BC.  
Over the next few weeks you will be contacted as we need to raise 
funds both to prepare our case and to fight it through the examination 
in public before the inspector. ADD has so far raised £37,000, much of it 
from a relatively small group of generous donors. For the next phase we 
will need to raise £70-£100,000. Now is your chance! 
We hope you will agree that this fight for Upham’s special character is 
worthwhile and will be prepared to give generously. Donations are al-
ready coming in well and we are confident that this target can be 
reached if our communities get behind it.  
If you are able to help with fundraising within Upham please contact 
either Freya Green freya@holmh.co.uk or Tom Bristowe 
tom.bristowe@btopenworld.com 

Upham Broadband - Update 
David Ashe writes: 

Last November, the Parish Council hosted a meeting in the Village Hall in 
which Shaun Dale (Programme Director, Openreach) and Glenn Peacey 
(Hampshire Superfast Broadband, Hampshire County Council) presented 
the status of the County’s superfast broadband rollout in general and in 
Upham in particular. 

The meeting was well attended and we heard how Durley Exchange Cab-
inet 1 (the green box at the bottom of Upham St to which most residents 
in Upham with 01489 860 numbers are connected) is being “fibre-

enabled”. For those close enough to this cabinet (around 1km), Superfast 
speeds (defined as 24Mbps or higher) should be attainable once this con-
nection is made, provided users go onto an appropriate contract with their 
provider. For those outside the superfast ‘magic circle’ there may be some 
improvement depending on the distance from the cabinet.  

Upham Parish also includes residents on the Bishops Waltham (01489 89 
numbers) and Owslebury exchanges (01962), and some of those con-
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nected to Cabinet 1 may not only be too far away to get Superfast 
speeds, but also too far way to get any benefit from its fibre-enablement. 
Some Durley numbers are connected direct to the Durley exchange rather 
than cabinet 1, so will also not benefit from the ‘fibre-enabling’. 

We then heard about the Community Matched Funding (CMF) scheme, 
operated by Hampshire County Council in conjunction with Openreach, 
under which HCC will provide half the funding (up to a maximum of £1650 
per property) to match money raised by local communities to install a Su-
perfast broadband service for those properties not able to receive Super-
fast speeds after the Cabinet 1 fibre-enablement has gone live.  

We have asked Openreach to prepare costed proposals to provide super-
fast broadband to all residents who will not be able to get superfast 
speeds after Cabinet 1 goes live, whether in the Durley, BW or Owslebury 
exchange areas. This will enable us to assess the costs as a community, 
and apply for the CMF scheme. This initial proposal work will not cost us 
anything and currently we hope for its completion by the spring. Once we 
receive the proposal, there will need to be time for clarification and negoti-
ation with Openreach on the detail. We will then schedule a public meet-
ing to go through the proposals as a community, and decide next steps.  

Over the next few weeks we will need to set up a working group to take 
the first look at Openreach’s proposals. If you have skills which you feel 
would be useful in doing this assessment on behalf of us all, please con-
tact Dermot Flaherty (who has very kindly volunteered to co-ordinate the 
broadband project on behalf of the Parish Council) on uphambroad-
band@gmail.com. 

As for the estimated date for Cabinet 1 “going live”, Openreach have been 
delayed by the need to deal with issues raised by the Environment Agen-
cy, but hope to complete the fibre-enablement by the spring.  

Updates about the progress of faster Broadband in Upham will be sent by 
email from Upham CommsHub. If you gave your email address at the No-
vember meeting, or if you have already opted to receive updates on all 
Upham topics, you will automatically receive updates about Broadband. If 
not, please email commshub@uphamvillage.org.uk to be added to the 
distribution list. This article and other updates will also appear on the 
Upham website. If you have any specific queries about Broadband in 
Upham, send them to uphambroadband@gmail.com and we will try to 
answer them. 

UPHAM PARISH COUNCIL 
Anne Collins writes: 
You will read elsewhere in this issue about the Eastleigh 
local plan and Broadband, both subjects which have 
taken up a lot of Parish Councillor’s time since the last 
issue. 
The Parish Plan tasked us with working to reduce driv-
ing speeds in the village, particularly on the Winchester 
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Road. We have been told a 30 limit will not be imposed until the road 
and its surroundings are adapted to reduce traffic speeds, and the funds 
for traffic calming are not available from Hampshire.  
In September, Parish Councillors and OVOV traffic representatives had a 
potentially useful meeting with the National Park about gateways and 
other possible changes to the look of the Winchester Road. The Park are 
wanting to work with pilot parishes to develop ‘branding’ around the 
edges of the park (which in our case coincide with the edges of the vil-
lage) and we hope to become one of these. We await their decision on 
which parishes will be in the scheme.   
Upham Parish Council is asking residents if they would like to adopt a 
finger post in the village.  If you are interested in cleaning and main-
taining a finger post near you, then please get in touch with Cllr Dukes 
on 01962 777613. Many thanks to those who are already doing this.  
Cllr Janet Dunford and her willing volunteers have arranged a meeting 
to discuss the World War One Centenary Event which has been proposed 
to take place on 9th/10th/11th November.  If you have not been in touch 
with Janet and would like to help then please telephone her on 01489 
860579.   More details will follow in the coming months. 
The next two Parish Council meetings are on Monday 26th February and 
Monday 26th March.  Both meetings will be in Upham Village Hall and all 
residents are welcome to attend.   

Shopping Bus Service 
Sarah Tice writes: 
In case you are not aware of it, there is a shopping bus service available 
every Friday to take Upham residents to Bishops Waltham for the bank, 
post office etc and then take you home again. If you are interested, 
please contact Sandy Kara on 01489 893125 by Wednesday to book your 
place for the Friday.  The bus will collect you from your home between 
9.00 and 9.30 am and drop you back around 11am. 

Upham Shop Action Group 
Cyn Kimble writes: 
Many people will have seen that a planning application has been made 
for the development of the Woodman site. That application is still under 
consideration. We did think it would be discussed at the January plan-
ning meeting but it looks like it will be February or March now. You can 
follow progress at https://www.southdowns.gov.uk/planning/planning-
applications/. USAG have met for discussion about alternatives which 
might include a shop but no decision has been made. We do not have 
another meeting scheduled at the moment.  

Upham School 
Sue Harris writes: 
Although, as you’re reading this, it is the end of Janu-
ary and therefore Christmas seems a long time ago, 
our Christmas performances went so well that we 
wanted to share them with you. 
The school presents three different plays and every 
child in the school is involved and has at least one 
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line on stage; as you 
can imagine, rehears-
als take up a lot of 
time so this is our fo-
cus for December.  
However, the children 
don’t just practice 
singing and acting but 
they discuss why the 
songwriters have writ-
ten in this particular 
style and how the mu-
sic enhances the play. 
Our Class One 
(reception) produc-
tion was Shine, Star, 
Shine, which is a nativity play told from the star’s perspective.  Three 
children performed solos and two buddies from year 6 narrated the per-
formance. 
Class 2 performed An Alien at Christmas with much enthusiasm, retelling 
the Christmas story. 
Classes 3 and 4 starred in Squeak; this production is traditionally longer 
than the other classes and there are two performances, one afternoon 
and one evening, so as many family members as possible can attend.  
Again, there were a number of solos and the children really got into 
their roles, giving strong performances.  
Every year, we hold collections at the end of the performances and the 
classes decide which charity they would like the money collected from 
their performance to be donated to.  As classes, they discussed things 
which they felt were unfair in the world or worried them - trying to get 
a sense of wanting to change the world to help them choose a charity. 
As a result, Class 1 was quite focused on people who have 'poorly hearts' 
and chose British Heart foundation for their donation. Class 2 were wor-
ried about people in hospital who miss out on Christmas - they chose 
Southampton Hospital charity for this reason - they were quite clear it 
was for everyone though, not just children. 
Class 3 chose Starlight which gives very ill (some terminally) people op-
portunities for enjoyment at Christmas. Class 4 discussed some illnesses 
which affect their families; many of them have relatives with dementia 
and seem really interested in the condition and how it can be dealt with 
- they chose Dementia UK. In total, we gave £560 for these charities 
combined! 

Upham Church News 
Gary Brown writes: 
Following a very busy Christmas period when we wel-
comed many, people to the Blessed Mary to hear the 
message of the birth of Jesus, the new year will see the 
Safari supper on Saturday 13th January. This is a fantas-
tic opportunity for anyone to mix socially with neigh-
bours that they may not necessarily come in contact with and this year, 
Maggie's, a cancer support charity, will benefit from donations collected 
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on the night. Incidentally, the first Safari supper took place in 1985.  As 
we move forward into the new year, we will be learning how we can 
reach out to anyone and everyone to share the word of God. You never 
know, you might be surprised! 

Upham Backdate: the Church Bells. 
Ken Fisher remembers... 
The wooden frame supporting the bells was rotten 
and had to be replaced with steel RSJs. An eminent 
civil engineer kindly did a survey on the condition of 
the brick tower to ensure it was capable of supporting 
the scheme, also preparing the necessary drawings. 
The bells were extremely heavy and it would cost so much to have them 
moved; then we had a fantastic offer from a resident, Commander Mike 
Jones from The Thatched Cottage in Sciviers Lane, who was at that time 
in charge of training the Portsmouth Gun Crew for the Annual Royal 
Tournament. What good exercise it would be for them, he thought, to 
get the bells down and then lift them up again! And so they did! 
Ever optimistic and keen to improve the Upham Peal, the bell-ringers 
desperately wanted to increase the peal to 8 bells and so asked if the 
new tower could be designed for eight bells. As chairman of the appeal 
committee, I had no idea how we might be able to afford two new bells, 
so I contacted the Portsmouth Diocesan Bell- Ringers Guild to ask if they 
knew of any spare trebles. They circulated the request and, miraculous-
ly, a man rang and said he had a bell half buried in his garden and we 
were welcome to it if we could move it. And so we did! It was brought 
to Upham on a trailer and then taken to Whitechapel Bell Foundry 
where the existing six bells were being re-tuned. 
They melted the bell down and managed to make 
two new trebles out of it – just! 
After the consecration of the bells, a celebration 
took place in a marquee in the churchyard with re-
freshments and wine specially brewed for the occa-
sion. David Wilson, one time Chairman of Southern 
TV and a great fundraiser, lived in Little Croft, op-
posite the church and was (in)famous for brewing his 
own wine in five gallon fermenters in his airing cup-
board. He was so confident that the appeal and re-
placement of the tower would succeed that he of-
fered to brew the wine for the celebration. And so 
he did! He bottled it in huge bottles with special 
labels—’Grand Plonk—Chateau Upham (pronounced 
’Oopham’!) - Village des Cloches’, and very potent it 
was. 
It was a huge enterprise for a small village but, with 
collaboration and the odd miracle along the way, we 
succeeded and thankfully still hear the joyful peal of 
8 Upham bells today! 
If anyone has any more memories or photographs 
they would like to share, please contact Cyn 
(01489860327) cynandroy@btinternet.com  
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Safari Supper 
Sarah Tice writes: 
The Upham Safari Supper was another great success this year with over 
100 people taking part.  A massive thank you to Ali and Simon for host-
ing the final course where we raised nearly £700 for Maggie’s Cancer 
Centre which will be built in the grounds of Southampton General Hospi-
tal in the near future. 

Upham Players 
Shelley Pitter writes: 
Our Christmas party in December certainly got the Festive Season off 
with a swing with entertainment, quizzes and games. Our younger mem-
bers gave a confident and enthusiastic performance of ‘Caught By 
Christmas’, when Mr Grump, the School master who hated Christmas, 
had his heart melted by a gift from his youngest 
pupil. Congratulations to Tess Oliver for her perfor-
mance and to all the cast. Another highlight was a 
performance of music and song from one of our tal-
ented teenagers, Holly Porcher. 
2018 sees Upham Players 40th Anniversary year and I 
believe we are the longest continuously running 
club in the village. Over the years we have wel-
comed many members and audiences, firstly in the old Memorial Hall 
and since 2000 in Upham New Millenni-
um Village Hall. We have put on nu-
merous and memorable productions 
and it has been a great way to meet 
people and make new friends. 
Our next production, which takes place 
on 22nd 23rd 24th March is already in 
rehearsal but behind the scenes help is 
always needed, so if you would like to 
join in please get in touch.  “Little 
Grimley presents; Strictly Sex Factor 
on Ice”, “Coffee Break” and “Late En-
try” are a comedy triple bill from the 
pen of David Tristram.  Tickets priced 
at Adults £7.50 children £5.00 are 
available by phoning 01489 860327 or 
speak to any committee member. 
We are also planning our fifth Murder 
Mystery Dinner Theatre to take place 
in November. The scripts are written 
especially for Upham Players, so it’s 
always useful to have an idea of those 
interested in taking on a role. If this 
appeals we would like to hear from 
you! For details of Upham Players pro-
ductions and membership please visit www.uphamvillage.org.uk/upham-
players, email uphamplayers@gmail.com or tel 01489 860342. 
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Garden Club 
Jenny Bird writes: 
On 28th November, Tom Stone joined us to share inside information 
and glorious pictures of the Roses of Mottisfont. It was a delight on a 
cold winter evening to remember the glories of June and we were 
much entertained by his tales of the gardeners and the gardens at 
Mottisfont. We also got some tips on rose growing. 
After the talk we had a brief AGM to confirm our standing as a Small 
Voluntary Organisation. A constitution was adopted and a committee 
of 4 elected en bloc: Jane Ashe, secretary, Helen Firth , treasurer, 
Gwyn Halsall, committee member, Jenny Bird, chair. We heard brief 
reports of activities and finances and are grateful to all the supporters 
who attended. 
The next meeting is 22 January, when Patricia Elkington will speak on 
The Garden in Spring...and the signs of spring are already evident in 
Upham. Lovely snowdrops at the top of White Hill and elsewhere!  By 
the time you read this Update, the January meeting may be over, so 
save the date for the next one: 5 March, David Standing on Cottage 
Gardens. 

Upham Football Club 
Roger Cooper writes: 
Upham First team currently sit fifth in the Hamp-
shire Premier League Div 1, having played 12, won 
7, drawn 0, and lost 5, but they do have games in 
hand on the teams above them. After a disappoint-
ing spell, losing two games against current League leaders Lyndhurst, 
they bounced back with a 4-2 away win at AFC Petersfield on 16th De-
cember, with goals from James Weeks(2), Kieran Shalloe and Dave 
Kyle.  With no games over the Christmas period and the match at 
home to Headley United on 6th January postponed due to waterlogged 
pitch, Upham hope to get back on track with their next home game 
against Four Marks on 13th January. 
Upham Reserves currently sit seventh in the Southampton League Sen-
ior Division 1 having played 8 , won 2 , drawn 1 and lost 5, but they 
also have games in hand on the teams above them.  To their credit, 
they have won through to the Semi-Final of the Southampton Senior 
League Cup, beating high flying Priory Rovers 2-1 in the Quarter-Final 
on 28th November. http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/uphamfc/ 
Upham FC are always looking for enthusiastic volunteers to help with 
the running of the Club both on matchdays and  with the general or-
ganisation of running the club as there is a massive amount of work 
that goes on behind the scenes. 
Anyone interested should contact Roger Cooper(Upham FC Secretary) 
on 01489-783373 or 07925054873 

The Village Pre School 
Claire Parry writes: 
We finished off our Autumn term with the children performing our 
Christmas play for their parents, All the children had a part in the 
play, with the older children acting out ‘Mary’s Knitting’, a Nativity 
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Play and our younger children aged 1 and 2 singing some of their favour-
ite songs with plenty of movement on the stage.  We were lucky enough 
to welcome ‘Magic Jack’ to our Christmas Party on the last day of term, 
where the children helped Jack to complete some magic tricks.  Jack 
then made every child a balloon animal.  
We have started the new term looking at the story of Jack Frost: the 
children made a lovely collage for the wall after they had listened to 
the story.  They then moved on to a space topic where we made a space 
station in the role play area. They have been measuring and weighing 
space rocks, they tried space food and made some fantastic alien pic-
tures.  In our literacy groups, the children have been learning all about 
Nursery Rhymes, looking at ‘Miss Polly had a Dolly’, ‘Mary, Mary Quite 
Contrary’ and ‘Baa Baa Black Sheep’.  In 
our maths groups, the children are contin-
uing to learn all about shape, space, size 
and number by using the Boo Zoo stories 
and taking part in the many adventures of 
the animals in Boo Zoo. 

Bishop's Waltham Cricket Club 
Tim Harris writes: 
Bishops Waltham Cricket Club is a great 
way for all abilities to play and learn 
cricket, without any pressure. The coach-
es are very good and help you perform to 
the best of your ability. Everyone is wel-
come at Bishop's Waltham Cricket Club 
and we are always very happy to welcome 
someone new to our team. 
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